
 

 

___________ (your name) was at _______’s Baby Shower! 

__________ (month & year) the happy couple found out they 

were having a baby! Mom was _____________(emotion) 

and Dad felt _____________ (emotion)! Mom had early 

cravings of __________ (food) and __________(food). 

Yum! Yum! Throughout the pregnancy, Mom felt 

__________(adjective). She __________(action) regularly, 

and really enjoyed ______________(verb ending in –ing). In 

_______ (month & date) they found out they were having a 

_________ (did you think boy or girl)!  Finally, on ___________ 

(month and day), she felt a sudden painful contraction in her 

____________(body part). The first thing she did was go to 

the ____________(place) and ____________ (present tense 

verb) to keep her mind off of the pain. __________ 

(number) hours later they ________(mode of transportation) to 

the hospital. Mom had a ______________ (adverb) 

delivery that took _______ (number) of hours. Baby 

___________(name) popped out weighing _____ (number) 

lbs. and _______ (number) ounces. He had ________ (color) 

hair and __________ (color) eyes. ____________ (name), 

welcome to the world! You are loved more than a 

_________ (object) and a _________ (object)!  
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